11th All India Company Law Quiz

NI RC of ICSI is organizing 11th All India Company Law Quiz Program for Students on

Friday, the 22nd July, 2011

at

ICSI-NIRC Building, 4, Prasad Nagar Institutional Area, New Delhi-110005

It will be a three tier program:

- Chapter Level
- Regional Level
- National Level

All the Chapters in the first instance would conduct Company Law Quiz Program for the students at their Chapter and send the winning team consisting of two students in the event to be organized by the respective Regional Council. The Regional Councils to organize the Company Law Quiz in their Region and send a team comprising of not more than two students (winners) to participate in the National level event to be organized by NIRC at New Delhi on Friday, the 22nd July, 2011.

A Memento/Commendation Certificate would be presented to the winner/winning team of the national level event at the Inaugural Session of 39th National Convention of the Institute scheduled to be held at Agra from 13th -15th October 2011.

For further details, interested students may contact their concerned Chapter / Regional Council.